CENTRICITY SYSTEMS CONSULTING SERVICES
Specializing in helping clients significantly improve process, performance, and execution

Centricity Systems is an independent consulting firm specializing in helping
clients in the effective use of Process and Information technology to solve
complex problems, improve operations, and implement streamlined
efficiencies in a cost-conscious manner.

Centricity Systems offers unparalleled
experience and perspective in executing
and delivering the highest value and
return for clients on every engagement.

Combining broad, business-wide operations experience with deep domain
expertise in information technology, services management, and business
process, Centricity Systems offers companies the dynamic, hands-on, rapidresponse leadership that allows us to “hit the ground running” to meet your
objectives and deliver rapid results and value.

Business Process and Analysis

Bridging the Gap between Ideas and Implementation

Services Management

From strategic to tactical, Centricity Systems can help bridge the gap between
ideas and implementation providing expertise and leadership in a wide range
of strategic, operational, and technology roles designed to fit your needs.

Cut costs and improve performance
through cost-efficient business process
analysis and improvements.
Ensure superior customer service with
proper build-out and best practices of
your Support and Service groups.

•

Business Process

NetSuite Implementation Services

•

CRM/ERP/Information Management

Reap the benefits of NetSuite sooner
than later with our “jump-start” services
and custom development.

•

NetSuite Implementation

•

Services Management

•

Web/Portal/Commerce Enablement

•

Interim Management

Information Management
Control the chaos and improve sharing,
delivery, and management of your
information and web-based content.

Web Enablement
From design, to commerce, to secure
customer/partner portals, we can help
you drive a successful online business.

What You Need When You Need It

Interim Management

From interim leadership to organizational strategy and development to
project-specific implementation, our engagements are formed around your
specific business goals and objectives to help you quickly increase productivity
and enhance your team to deliver what you need when you need it.

For more information, contact us at
1-603-589-8473
or email us at
csinfo@centricitysystems.com

Contact us today for a no-obligation discussion on how we can complement
your team to help you successfully and rapidly meet your business objectives.

Avoid costly delays and get the job done
now while you search for the right
expertise to fill a role permanently.
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Centricity Systems Consulting Services

Business Process

Contact Us

Centricity Systems understands the importance of good process design and
implementation as well as how critical it is for people to be able to work efficiently
with it. We can help you rapidly analyze, design, and solve even your most complex
problems in a cost-conscious manner to achieve success, adoption, and highperformance results with your next initiative.

To discuss how we can help your
organization, call us today at
1 (603) 589-8473 or e-mail us at:
csinfo@centricitysystems.com
Visit us on the web:

CRM, ERP, and Information Management

www.centricitysystems.com

About Centricity Systems
Centricity Systems is an
independent consulting firm
specializing in helping clients in the
effective use of Process and
Information technology to solve
complex problems, improve
operations, and implement
streamlined efficiencies in a costconscious manner.
The company was founded in 2002
from a long and successful list of
experiences spanning 25 years
helping companies define,
implement, and manage solutions
and services that drive business
efficiency, high-performance, and
shareholder value.
Centricity Systems offers a unique
combination of deep industry
expertise and broad business
operations know-how to offer
unparalleled experience and
perspective in executing and
delivering the highest value and
return for clients on every
engagement.

With over 25 years of experience in customer information systems and knowledge
management, we are uniquely qualified to help you achieve success on your next
CRM, ERP, or information management initiative. From strategy and executive buy-in,
to evaluation, design, process alignment, training, and support, we offer full turnkey
services and consulting that complements your existing team, to ensure rapid results.

NetSuite Consulting Services
Savvy companies realize that proper planning and execution are paramount to
achieving long term success with NetSuite. Centricity Systems offers services to help
companies avoid the complexities and successfully plan, deploy, train, customize, and
support NetSuite to gain long-term value and benefits that might not otherwise be
possible. From full-scale implementation management to services that complement
your in-house skills, we can provide the right level of expertise to match your needs.

Services Management
Today’s companies face many complex challenges when defining a Support or Services
strategy or infrastructure plan. Centricity Systems understands Services and can
assess your current organization’s performance and practices, build out necessary
infrastructure and staff, and help you leverage your Services and Support
organizations to become significant contributors to business profitability.

Web/Portal/Commerce Enablement
Your online presence is often the first image customers and prospects develop of who
you are as a company. How you represent yourself online can often be the critical
difference between doing business with someone or not. Centricity Systems offers
strategy, development, and content management expertise to help you deliver a rich
Internet presence and superior online experience for your customers and partners.

The fact that clients continually reengage Centricity Systems for
further services is testament to the
quality and value that is always
delivered.

Interim Management
Companies often struggle with the dilemma between finding talent to fill key roles and
the need for experienced individuals to execute immediate objectives. To bridge the
gap, Centricity Systems offers Interim Management services allowing companies to
gain immediate senior-level leadership and expertise to address near-term needs
while they work to fill roles with permanent staff.
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